


























































































The author has engaged in three themes of research,or(1)research on clarification of the
 
mechanisms to reduce surrounding ground displacement for ground reinforcement work,(2)
research on the vacuum consolidation method as an economical method of soft ground rein-
forcement,and(3)research on the reinforcement method of the structure itself in combination
 
with solidification improvement.This paper outlines the research results of these themes as
 
wel as providing a discussion on the seismic responses of soft ground.
In the first theme,the author studied the soil discharging characteristics of the gravel drain
 
method(‘GD method’hereinafter)and the soil discharging deep mixing treatment method
(‘DM method’hereinafter)and the mechanism of soil discharge of auger screws.The research
 
included measurement of the discharged soil at a site where the GD method was used.It was
 
found that the amount of discharged soil generated from penetration of a casing pipe increases
 
in proportion to the depth of penetration.The author then formulated a calculation equation
 
for soil discharging capability based on such factors as screw specification,penetration speed,
rotational speed,and ground characteristics in the process of a casing pipe rotated as it is
 
verticaly driled into the sandy ground.Comparison between the calculation results and the
 
actual measurement of the discharged soil confirmed that the prediction equation is capable of
 
representing the actual measurement.It is also found that use of the calculated value of the
 
amount of soil cut at the tip of the casing pipe or that of the amount of discharged soil by the
 
screw,whichever is smaler,as the amount of discharged soil can produce better agreement.
Enhancement of the calculation equation greatly improves rational work management at the
 
site.
The author has also proposed separate equations to calculate the discharged soil during
 
penetration when the DM method is used for two types of ground,sandy and clayey.The
 
equation for the sandy ground is the same as that for the GD method.The equation for the
 
clayey ground uses adhesive force to calculate the discharging efficiencyη.Comparison
 
between the actual measurement data and the calculated value of discharged soil,both for the
 
sandy ground,confirmed that the proposed equations could also represent the actual measure-
ment value for the DM method.For the clayey ground,although adhesive force has a big
 
influence on discharging efficiency,the adhesive force estimated from the sensitivity ratio was
 
used to demonstrate the feasibility of calculating the discharged soil.
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For the second theme of research,the author proposed a method to use steel pipes for rapid
 
vacuum consolidation and verified the effectiveness and applicability of the method through
 
model experiments.An ordinary vacuum consolidation method tends to be costly because it
 
densely lays out airtight sheets and water-draining materials.The author proposed a method
 
in which steel pipes are driven to carry out vacuum suction through the pipes as an easier
 
method of vacuum consolidation.Settlement,pore water pressure and other factors of the
 
clayey ground,into which simulated steel pipes(PVC pipes)were driven,were measured in a
 
model experiment.Numerical analysis using the finite element method was also conducted.
In the experiment,the range of water pressure drop or the range of the ground affected by
 
settlement were measured by changing factors,such as steel pipe diameter or the presence or
 
absence of a sandy layer.
The results of the experiment indicate that said proposed method created a condition with
 
the load equal to atmospheric pressure if a sandy layer exists in the ground and a hydraulic
 
pressure drop based on the wel theory for a water permeation problem in case only clayey
 
ground exists.In the vicinity of the mock-up steel pipe piles there occurred a relatively large
 
decline in hydraulic pressure,a decline in water content ratio and a rise in strength.On the
 
other hand,it was confirmed that settlement is reduced near the mock-up piles and increases
 
as the distance from the piles increases.The area affected by settlement is almost equal to the
 
thickness of the clayey layer,and horizontal displacement occurs in the direction in which the
 
mock-up piles are drawn.It was also confirmed that these settlement deformation conditions
 
could be verified by FEM numerical analysis.These results suggest that the proposed method
 
is applicable as an easy method to prevent lateral soil movement at,for instance,the foot of
 
the slope of a fil,or to prevent local ground settlement.
For the third theme,a new foundation reinforcement method,which encircles the footing
 
with sheet piles to solidify the inside for improvement,was proposed as an economical tech-
nique applicable in smal places.This method increases the resisting area in the lateral and
 
vertical directions by encircling the existing footing with steel sheet piles to mitigate horizontal
 
and rotational displacement of the foundation.Internal solidification helps increase the
 
rigidity of the foundation to control rotational displacement and restrict the piles.
The reinforcing effect of this proposed method was verified by conducting a model
 
experiment for the clayey ground and a centrifugal loading model experiment for the sandy
 
ground.It was confirmed that reinforcement of either the clayey ground or the sandy ground
 
could control horizontal displacement and rotation in the foundation and reduce the bending
 
moment of the piles.In a loading experiment conducted solely on the reinforced part of the
 
foundation in the clayey ground,it was confirmed that the reinforced part showed behavior
 
similar to that of a caisson.Another loading experiment was conducted on the foundation
 
reinforced by the internal solidification method in two cases,or total improvement and partial
 
improvement,and it clarified the difference in effects between the two improvements.
Analytical verification was conducted to show that the use of Chang’s equation might serve as
 
an easy way to evaluate the reinforcing effect.The applicability of the design method was
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suggested,because the author confirmed that use of a numerical analysis model with plane
 
strain factors added to the two-dimensional spring frame model can represent the experiment
 
results.
Professor(Chairperson) Yukitake SHIOI
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